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Recurso Electrónico

Escape to a deserted island and create your own paradise as you explore, create, and customize in the Animal

Crossing: New Horizons game. Your island getaway has a wealth of natural resources that can be used to craft

everything from tools to creature comforts. You can hunt down insects at the crack of dawn, decorate your

paradise throughout the day, or enjoy sunset on the beach while fishing in the ocean. The time of day and

season match real life, so each day on your island is a chance to check in and find new surprises all year round
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Título: Animal Crossing: new horizons

Edición: Nintendo Switch

Editorial:   [Redmond, Washington] Nintendo [2020] 2020

Descripción física: 1 computer chip catridge sound, color 1 1/4 in

Variantes del título:  New horizons Welcome to Animal Crossing: new horizons

Nota general:  Video game  Title from cartridge label  At head of title: Welcome to TV mode: 1-4 players; tabletop 

 mode: 1-4 players; handheld mode: 1 player "Nintendo Switch Pro Controller compatible; amiiba compatible"--

 Container This game may require internet access for updates. Some online services / downloads may require 

 additional hardware, software, memberships and/or fees "Basic reading ability is needed to fully enjoy this game"--

Container

Audiencia: ESRB content rating: E, Everyone (content is generally suited for all ages); contains comic mischief

Detalles del sistema:  System requirements: Nintendo Switch game system; Joy-con or Pro controller Supported 

features: Nintendo Switch Pro Controller compatible; amiibo compatible

Lengua: Game audio in English, French and Spanish. Container in English and Spanish

Materia:   Animals- Computer games   Islands- Computer games   Building- Computer games  Videojuegos- "Animal 

  Crossing: new horizons"- Cartucho.    Video games- "Animal Crossing: new horizons"- Chip cartidge.  Animals.

 Building.  Islands.  Nintendo video games.  Video games.   Videojuegos- "Animal Crossing: new horizons"- Cartucho.

Entidades:  Nintendo of America Inc. publisher
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